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The Most Wonderful Time of the Year at The Bay Health and Rehabilitation Centers 
  
There’s lots of holiday spirit at The Bay at Oconto Health and Rehabilitation Center for Christmas these days, 
and wall-to-wall events for Patients, Residents and Staff to enjoy during the most wonderful time of the year.  
  
Santa’s Elves at The Bay at Oconto are busy checking their Secret Santa lists, and this week staff at the facility 
will be exchanging holiday gifts with each other. Each day during the 12 Days of Christmas, one Team member 
will also receive a gift from the management of the facility. 
  
There will be a Christmas Party for Team Members and Residents on Wednesday, Dec. 22. The kitchen staff 
have planned a special holiday meal, a social hour, and even Santa will be making a special appearance. 
  
On Thursday, Residents will enjoy a special holiday gift bingo.  
  
Finally on Christmas Eve, Daniel Lovett, a local musician will be coming in to sing holiday standards for facility 
Residents and the Staff Team.  
  
The Bay at Oconto has also teamed together with its sister The Bay at Suring Health and Rehabilitation Center 
to adopt a local family this holiday season. The staff at both facilities are providing financial support and gifts.  
  
“We’re proud to be a part of the Oconto County community,” said Brianna Klemp, administrator at Oconto, and 
Kristina Wright, Administrator at Suring. “We would not want to put this wonderful family in an uncomfortable 
position by revealing their name; but in truth, this family of neighbors is like a lot of families who could use a 
little bit of help during the holidays. On behalf of all of us The Bay Health and Rehabilitation Centers in Oconto 
and Suring, we wish all of our Team Members, Patients, Residents, and all of their families a joyous holiday 
season!” 
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